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Recent advances linking medium-fidelity trajectory optimization and high-fidelity trajec-
tory propagation/maneuver design software with Monte Carlo maneuver analysis and paral-
lel processing enabled realistic statistical delta-V estimation well before launch. Completing 
this high-confidence, refined statistical maneuver analysis early enabled release of excess 
delta-V margin for increased dry mass margin for the Lucy Jupiter Trojan flyby mission. By 
3.3 years before launch, 16 of 34 TCMs had 1000 re-optimized trajectory design samples, 
yielding tens of m/s lower 99%-probability delta-V versus targeting maneuvers to one optimal 
trajectory. One year later, 1000 re-optimized samples of all deterministic maneuvers and sub-
sequent flybys further lowered estimated delta-V. 
INTRODUCTION 
The NASA Discovery Program’s Lucy mission, which plans to launch in late 2021, will utilize 
an 11.4-year trajectory that lowers launch energy and delta-V (∆V, also known as velocity change) 
requirements by using three Earth gravity-assist flybys to target a mainbelt asteroid flyby and five 
flybys of six compositionally diverse Jupiter Trojan asteroids. These Trojan flybys will occur near 
Jupiter’s distance from the Sun in both the L4 and L5 spatial regions about 60º ahead of and 60º 
behind Jupiter’s orbital location. 
Recent advances linking medium-fidelity global trajectory optimization and high-fidelity tra-
jectory propagation/maneuver design software with Monte Carlo maneuver analysis and parallel 
processing have enabled more realistic statistical ∆V estimation well before launch. Completion of 
this high-confidence, refined statistical maneuver analysis occurred early enough to justify releas-
ing excess ∆V margin for increased dry mass margin for the Lucy mission. Flybys of two Trojan 
asteroids less than five weeks apart created a nearly 70-m/s increase in statistical ∆V that was 
concentrated in a maneuver shortly after the first of these two flybys. This 70 m/s ∆V “penalty” 
motivated the introduction of trajectory re-optimization into the Monte Carlo analysis process en-
abling small changes in the epochs and geometry of the remaining Trojan encounters and deter-
ministic maneuvers. This paper will briefly discuss the process used for the interface between the 
trajectory optimization, trajectory propagation\maneuver design with realistic error modeling and 
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Monte Carlo analysis software. The computation-intensive characteristics of this complex trajec-
tory optimization and statistical maneuver analysis process is feasible due to efficient use of parallel 
processing and recent software advances. 
This paper will discuss results from Lucy mission flight dynamics1 engineers who have devel-
oped and applied interfaces between: 1) rapid-convergence, medium-fidelity trajectory optimiza-
tion software with Monte Carlo capability, 2) slower-convergence, high-fidelity software that tar-
gets maneuvers and 3) Monte Carlo analysis software. This trajectory optimization was originally 
performed using STK (Systems Tool Kit) at Lockheed Martin Space. Trajectory optimization is 
now more rapidly and optimally performed using NASA Goddard Space Flight Center’s medium-
fidelity EMTG (Evolutionary Mission Trajectory Generator) software2,3, with EMTG producing 
target epochs and spacecraft states (including mass) for 1000 perturbed cases. These data are pro-
vided to the MIRAGE (Multiple Interferometric Ranging Analysis using GPS Ensemble) flight-
qualified software suite for maneuver design and trajectory propagation using operationally accu-
rate force and maneuver execution error models. 
The EMTG software uses monotonic basin-hopping for global optimization. A Python wrapper 
named PEATSA4 can be used to automate EMTG execution to conduct trade studies and conduct 
Monte Carlo analyses with reduced analyst oversight. When used in conjunction with a high-per-
formance computer, EMTG can take advantage of parallel processing to make possible rapid opti-
mization of a large number of complex trajectories.  
The MIRAGE software suite, JPL-developed software licensed to KinetX for use on NASA-
approved mission support, is used by KinetX-developed software called MONSTER (Monte-Carlo 
Operational Navigation Simulation for Trajectory Evaluation and Research) and PIRATE (PVdrive 
Interface and Robust Astrodynamic Targeting Engine) to apply high-fidelity force models and ma-
neuver execution errors to EMTG Monte Carlo re-optimized results. The KinetX-developed 
PIRATE software links the MIRAGE propagation engine to the high-performance numerical opti-
mization package Sparse Nonlinear Optimizer (SNOPT)5. Post-processing the results into a realis-
tic probabilistic maneuver analysis helps to set a conservative, yet accurate, ∆V budget. 
LUCY TRAJECTORY DESIGN OVERVIEW 
Providing a chronological and quantitative perspective of the Lucy mission’s four operational 
phases is helpful to provide the context for solar system body encounters and the TCMs (Trajectory 
Correction Maneuvers) and larger DSMs (Deep Space Maneuvers) discussed in this paper. Launch 
phase will begin at Cape Canaveral in Florida with a characteristic energy (C3) that will not exceed 
29.2 km2/s2 and will extend until 30 days after launch at TCM 1. Initial Cruise phase continues 
through DSM 1 and the first Earth gravity-assist (EGA) flyby one year after launch, then DSM 2 
will target the second EGA flyby 3.1 years after launch and then the flyby of main-belt asteroid 
Donaldjohanson in April 2025. After completing this asteroid flyby rehearsal, DSM 3 will set up 
the L4 Trojan Flyby phase by targeting the Jupiter Trojan Eurybates encounter in August 2027 and 
the Trojan Polymele encounter just 34 days later. The L4 Trojan Flyby phase will conclude with 
DSMs 4 and 5 targeting Trojans Leucus and Orus, respectively, in April 2028 and November 2028. 
The final nominal mission segment, the Late Cruise and L5 Trojan Flyby phase, will include a third 
EGA flyby in December 2030 that, along with the earlier DSM 5, will target a flyby of Jupiter 
Trojan binary Patroclus and Menoetius in March 2033. 
The current TCM schedule has a conservative strategy that minimizes risk through 33 primary 
maneuver opportunities, 1 pre-EGA near-Earth object collision avoidance contingency maneuver 
per flyby, 1 secondary cleanup TCM after each post-EGA cleanup TCM, and 12 pre-asteroid en-
counter contingency TCM placeholders (2 per flyby). Tables 1 and 2 identify the timing of all 
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TCMs and the corresponding events that each TCM will target for the launch period open and close. 
The strategy for placement of statistical TCMs includes 30 and 10 days before each EGA and 30 
and 7 days before each asteroid encounter. Because the L4 Trojan Eurybates and Polymele encoun-
ters are only 34 days apart, the second-to-last targeting TCM will be 27 days before the Polymele 
flyby. The contingency TCM option one day before each EGA is there to alter EGA timing to avoid 
a spacecraft collision. 
Table 1. Schedule of Course-Correction Maneuvers for Lucy Launch Period Day 1 
 
 
After launch vehicle separation, the first use of the propulsion system for a trajectory modifica-
tion will occur during the execution of TCM 1 at 30 days after launch. The spacecraft will coast on 
a ballistic cruise trajectory until about six months after launch when DSM 1 will target the first 
Earth gravity assist (EGA 1) one year after launch. The velocity change (∆V) for DSM 1 is small 
for the first half of the 21-day launch period, which makes it practical to be executed using the 
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TCM thrusters. For launch dates near the close of the launch period, the DSM 1 ∆V is large enough 
that execution will occur using the bipropellant main engine.  An initial target offset and a series 
of walk-in maneuvers will be performed in the months before EGA 1 to ensure the spacecraft is 
never on an Earth intercept trajectory. This strategy is currently in place for each of the three EGAs 
such that, with all predicted errors and trajectory perturbations accounted for, the probability of 
coming within 125 km of Earth’s surface (atmospheric entry approximation) stays less than 1% 
(current requirement with analyses in this report using the older 0.5% requirement) if no subsequent 
maneuvers can be performed. The minimum target altitude for EGA 1 ranges from 300 km to 2390 
km across the launch period. 
 




Earth Gravity Assist 1 will increase Lucy’s heliocentric orbit period to about two years with a 
return to Earth on December 13, 2024. This orbit requires DSM 2 to target EGA 2 perigee condi-
tions, including a 344- to 576-km perigee altitude (with appropriate offset until TCMs walk in the 
aim point as mentioned above), to set up an 800-km flyby of main belt asteroid Donaldjohanson on 
April 20, 2025. The primary purpose of EGA 2 is to increase Lucy’s heliocentric orbit period from 
2 years to 6 years, thereby propelling the spacecraft to an aphelion near Jupiter’s orbit distance 
where the L4 Trojans will be. 
Two years after encountering Donaldjohanson, Lucy will execute DSM 3 around April 3, 2027 
to target Jupiter Trojan asteroid Eurybates on August 12, 2027. Lucy will fly past Eurybates at 5.78 
km/s, 5.67 AU from the Sun, with an 81° approach solar phase angle. Close approach at Eurybates 
will be targeted to 1000 km from Eurybates through the subsolar point. 
After the Eurybates encounter, only two small statistical maneuvers are planned to encounter 
Jupiter Trojan asteroid Polymele on September 15, 2027.  Lucy will fly past Polymele at 6.02 km/s, 
5.71 AU from the Sun, with an 82° approach solar phase angle. Statistical TCMs executed 27 days 
and 7 days prior to encounter will refine the encounter delivery accuracy enough to satisfy science 
goals for the 399-km range Polymele encounter through the subsolar point. 
Two weeks after the Polymele encounter, Lucy will perform DSM 4 in late September or early 
October of 2027 to target Jupiter Trojan asteroid Leucus on April 18, 2028. Lucy will fly past 
Leucus at 5.87 km/s, 5.67 AU from the Sun, with a 104° approach solar phase angle. Two statistical 
TCMs 30 days and 7 days before the encounter will refine the encounter delivery accuracy. Close 
approach at Leucus will be targeted to 1000 km through the subsolar point. 
Three months after the Leucus encounter, Lucy will perform DSM 5 in mid-to-late July 2028 
to target Jupiter Trojan asteroid Orus on November 11, 2028, followed by EGA3 and the L5 mis-
sion phase. Lucy will fly past Orus at 7.14 km/s, 5.33 AU from the Sun, with a 126° approach solar 
phase angle. As with most other encounters. Two statistical TCMs located 30 days and 7 days 
before the encounter will refine the encounter delivery accuracy. Close approach at Orus will be 
targeted to 1000 km through the subsolar point. Statistical maneuvers will be required to refine the 
EGA3 flyby. 
Lucy will use a 626-km nominal-altitude Earth flyby on December 26, 2031, increasing helio-
centric orbit inclination by 9° to target Jupiter Trojan asteroids Patroclus and Menoetius. Lucy will 
fly past the Jupiter Trojan binary Patroclus and Menoetius on March 2, 2033 at 8.8 km/s, 5.4 AU 
from the Sun, with an 18° solar phase angle. 
 
STATISTICAL MANEUVER ANALYSIS USING PARTIAL TRAJECTORY RE-
OPTIMIZATION  
Early Lucy mission propellant estimation used the long-established practice of defining a plan-
etary mission’s ∆V budget based on a Monte Carlo statistical maneuver analysis of a large number 
of sample trajectories with each maneuver designed to return the spacecraft from a perturbed posi-
tion to an optimized reference trajectory. Modeled trajectory perturbation sources include maneu-
ver execution error models (see Table 3), knowledge errors in spacecraft ephemerides, and small 
force model uncertainty such as solar radiation pressure acting on sunlit spacecraft surface areas 
corresponding to predicted spacecraft Sun-relative orientations. Trajectory “re-optimization” refers 
to the practice of beginning the preliminary or final design of every deterministic TCM with a new 
minimum propellant usage redesign of the complete future spacecraft trajectory including all future 
deterministic maneuvers and every closest approach location and epoch at Earth or asteroid flybys. 
This trajectory re-optimization is currently performed for all 1000 sample trajectories using the 
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NASA GSFC’s EMTG software, with EMTG produced target spacecraft states and epochs pro-
vided to MIRAGE-based software for propagation using flight-fidelity trajectory perturbation mod-
els.  




Table 4. Launch Open Mission ∆V Usage without Re-optimization (m/s) 
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Depending on the trajectory’s complexity, one can achieve significant reduction in statistical 
maneuver ∆V when the re-optimization no longer limits each ∆V to target the spacecraft state at 
the next trajectory-altering point (flyby close approach or DSM initial thrust at a fixed epoch) on 
an invariant full-mission spacecraft reference trajectory. With re-optimization, selected TCMs are 
allowed to shift with corresponding constraints that enforce minimum time between consecutive 
TCMs. With re-optimization, the closest approach epoch of the next Trojan encounter is permitted 
to shift slightly. The first step of this updated Lucy statistical maneuver analysis included perform-
ing trajectory optimization for the deterministic maneuvers from DSM 3 through the second TCM 
before the third Earth gravity-assist flyby. This “partial” trajectory re-optimization spanned nearly 
half of the mission’s planned maneuvers. As a baseline for comparing improvement achieved be-
tween no re-optimization and partial trajectory re-optimization, Tables 4 and 5 shown various sta-
tistical and the deterministic ∆Vs and EGA perigee target bias scale factors to meet the mission’s 
1% minimum probability of Earth atmospheric entry if no planned TCMs were possible. The EGA 
target bias scale factors indicate how far the perigee target had to shift in the Earth-spacecraft radial 
direction. The number of TCMs as listed in the Introduction changed after this analysis was done. 
Table 5. Launch Close Mission ∆V Usage without Re-optimization (m/s) 
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      Delta-V statistics from the corresponding partial trajectory re-optimization (Tables 6 and 8) not 
only reveal significant reduction in statistical ∆V, but also indicate a shift in the maximum values 
of the 99% ∆V for the main engine thruster (bi-propellant) and TCM thrusters (mono-propellant) 
between the launch period open and close trajectories. The maximum 99 % ∆V for the total mission 
provides a conservative estimate of the 3-sigma maximum statistical ∆V that, along with the deter-
ministic ∆V, is the primary basis for the ∆V budget.  Note that the early deterministic maneuvers 
(especially DSM-1 and DSM-1 cleanup TCM-3) are scheduled differently for the two launch cases, 
owing to phasing differences associated with Earth’s position at launch and EGA 1 for launch dates 
20 days apart.  Also, note that the 99 % ∆V total for TCM thrusters provides a conservative estimate 
of the 3-sigma maximum statistical ∆V (about 122 m/s), which occurs for launch period close. The 
1710 m/s main engine 99 % ∆V, is also highest for launch close. The non-margin portion of the 
mission ∆V budget that results from this analysis are shown in Table 7. 
 




Table 7. Lucy Mission Delta-V Budget 
 
The TCMs included in the partial trajectory re-optimization yielded the majority of potential 
reduction in 99% ∆V. Due to the prior EMTG low-fidelity Earth flyby limitation, overall mission 
complexity and time required to conduct Monte Carlo statistical maneuver analysis for the full 
mission, just under 50% of the full-mission trajectory was reoptimized with all 1000 sample trajec-
tories at each deterministic maneuver. Note that this re-optimized portion of the trajectory repre-
sents the longest duration of the mission trajectory with no EGAs but with the largest 99% ∆V 
(TCM 22) magnitude (> 72 m/s) and the prior DSM (#3) for launch period open. The net 99% ∆V 
savings resulting from this partial trajectory re-optimization was 3.5 m/s for main engine thruster 
bi-prop maneuvers and 48.5 m/s for TCM thruster mono-prop maneuvers with ∆V < 50 m/s. With 
this result available well before launch the formal lowering of ∆V budget exchanged propellant for 
spacecraft hardware mass helped dry mass margin to be on target for Preliminary Design Review. 




RESULTS FOR FULL TRAJECTORY RE-OPTIMIZATION  
The incorporation of multiple updates to spacecraft properties, maneuver execution error mod-
eling, orbit determination covariances, launch injection dispersions, and planetary body ephemeri-
des were accounted for with a recent update to the full mission reference trajectory. Spacecraft 
property updates included an increase in launch mass from 1435 kg to 1550 kg (1520 kg as of the 
reference trajectory update and the most current analysis in this paper), changes to spacecraft re-
flectance properties and the spacecraft’s Sun-facing surface area. This optimized reference trajec-
tory with ten deterministic maneuvers and a 1696.8 m/s total ∆V applies to the launch period open 
trajectory that will start on October 16, 2021. This reference trajectory is the basis for statistical 
maneuver analysis for 1000 trajectories subject to updated sources of trajectory perturbation both 
without trajectory re-optimization (return to the reference trajectory with each deterministic ma-
neuver design) and with trajectory re-optimization. 
As with the prior versions of trajectory design and optimization, Lucy Trajectory Optimization 
team members at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center use low-fidelity and high-fidelity versions 
of EMTG to produce an optimal full-mission reference trajectory with minimum propellant usage. 
This trajectory design is sent to Lockheed Martin Mission Design team and KinetX Maneuver team 
to create a slightly higher fidelity version of the reference trajectory. Every trajectory (single refer-
ence or 1000 sample perturbed) and the resulting maneuver statistics presented in this paper are the 
direct result of the last, highest fidelity step of this process. 
The most recent statistical maneuver analysis for the new launch period open trajectory has 
reached began at launch and has currently progressed past the initial conditions of the partial tra-
jectory re-optimization discussed earlier. A significant portion of the differences between the PDR 
and CDR statistical maneuver analyses originate from changes in the spacecraft (surface area and 
reflectance, heavier initial mass) and more efficient trajectory optimization (shifting ∆V to more 
efficient bipropellant maneuvers when helpful). Tables 9 and 10 provide the full trajectory re-opti-
mization statistical maneuver ∆V statistics for the newest reference trajectory except for the no re-
optimization version of this newest reference trajectory in the column “99% NoReopt” and the 
partial trajectory re-optimization “99% PDR” 99 percentile ∆V statistics from the Project’s Prelim-
inary Design Review (PDR). The “99% NoReopt” case refers to performing a full statistical anal-
ysis without altering the reference trajectory epochs of any maneuver or encounter. 
 A summary of the change in 99% ∆V at the bottom of Table 9 reveals a 26.239 m/s TCM 
thruster reduction and a Main Engine thruster 16.504 m/s increase between the Flight Dynamics’ 
PDR and CDR (Critical Design Review) statistical maneuver results from launch through the main-
belt asteroid Donaldjohanson encounter. A summary of the change in 99% ∆V at the bottom of 
Table 10 reveals a 2.508 m/s TCM thruster reduction and a Main Engine thruster 11.721 m/s re-
duction between the Flight Dynamics’ PDR and CDR (Critical Design Review) statistical maneu-
ver results from launch through the Donaldjohanson asteroid encounter and up to the first Jupiter 
Trojan (Eurybates) encounter. The mission leg statistical ∆V summaries of TCMs with individual 
∆V magnitudes less than 50 m/s are the square root of the sum of the squared values of the TCMs 





Table 9. Launch Open Mission Estimated ∆V Usage with and without Re-optimization from 
Launch to the Asteroid Donaldjohanson Encounter (m/s) 
 
 
Additional progress on trajectory re-optimization with statistical maneuver analysis in complet-
ing the launch period open and also applying to the launch open close trajectory will provide the 
most realistic, yet still conservative update to the mission’s ∆V budget. 
 
Table 10. Launch Open Mission Estimated ∆V Usage with and without Re-optimization from the 
Asteroid Donaldjohanson Encounter to the Eurybates Encounter (m/s) 
 
RELAIBLE ENCOUNTER TARGETING SHOWN WITH 3-SIGMA ERROR ELLIPSES 
The ultimate objective of conducting Lucy mission maneuvers is to precisely deliver the space-
craft to Trojan asteroid flyby target conditions that are optimized within the geometric limitations 
inherent with the heliocentric trajectory. The ability to successfully arrive at the five Trojan en-
counter events depends on the successful targeting of three Earth gravity-assist flybys and a practice 
encounter with mainbelt asteroid Donaldjohanson. The figures in this section provide a chronolog-
ical account of the expected 3-sigma (conservatively estimated using 99% probability ∆V maneu-
ver execution uncertainties) B-plane error ellipses for all precursor and Trojan encounters. Not 
included with the graphical error ellipse results are the numerical values of the major and minor 
error ellipse dimensions and the variation in projected arrival time for each maneuver. 
Error ellipses for maneuvers that target the three EGAs are shown in Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, and 
11. Figure 5 corresponds to the Donaldjohanson asteroid encounter. Figures 6-9 and 12 reveal the 
target ellipses for the four L4 Trojan asteroid encounters and the L5 trojan binary system. Each 
error ellipse is a conservative 3-sigma two-dimensional B-plane representation of where the space-
craft would pass (if no following TCM is completed) relative to the encounter body in Earth Mean 
Equator and Equinox of January 1, 2000 reference frame (EME2000) at the minimum approach 
distance. Each of these error ellipses apply to the launch period open launch date trajectory. The 
nomenclature for TCMs 1-21 corresponds to the newest CDR analysis and the remaining TCM 
numbers are for PDR.  
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Figure 1. EGA 1 Error Ellipses for DSM 1 (TCM 3) and TCM 4 with a 100% Radial Target Bias 
 
 




Figure 3. EGA 2 Error Ellipse for TCM 10 with a 200% Radial Target Bias 
 
 
Figure 4. EGA 2 Error Ellipses for TCMs 11 and 12 with no Target Bias 
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Figure 5. Donaldjohanson Error Ellipses for TCMs 14 to 16 
 
Figure 6. Trojan Eurybates Error Ellipses for TCMs 19 to 21 
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Figure 7. Trojan Polymele Error Ellipses for TCMs 22 and 23 
 
Figure 8. Trojan Leucus Error Ellipses for TCMs 27 and 28 
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Figure 9. Trojan Orus Error Ellipses for TCMs 33 and 34 
 
Figure 10. EGA 3 Error Ellipse for TCM 36 with a 70% Radial Target Bias 
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Figure 11. EGA 3 Error Ellipses for TCMs 37 and 38 with no Target Bias 
 




Throughout all pre-launch design and development phases updates to the Lucy mission’s statis-
tical maneuver analysis have brought more realism to the ∆V budget via moving toward the in-
flight trajectory optimization practice with every maneuver design. Improvements made by com-
bining trajectory re-optimization with deterministic maneuver design for each of 1000 sample tra-
jectories applied to the maximum ∆V trajectories in the 21-day launch period have enabled refine-
ment of the mission’s ∆V budget. Refinement of this ∆V budget helped with spacecraft mass mar-
gin as propellant mass was exchanged for spacecraft dry mass just before the mission’s Preliminary 
Design Review. With three Earth gravity-assist flybys and multiple maneuvers targeting each of 
the flybys, the Lucy statistical maneuver analysis incorporated radially scaled perigee offsets from 
the ideal reference trajectory targets. Implementation of this perigee target offset with a target walk-
in strategy to the ideal perigee targets two maneuvers before each EGA ensured compliance with a 
Project requirement that, if no future TCM were possible, the spacecraft would have less than a 1% 
probability of entering Earth’s atmosphere. Upcoming progress on statistical maneuver analysis 
before launch will complete the refinement of the mission ∆V budget, including incorporation of 
delayed DSM contingencies. 
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